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By Brenna Scullen
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Students and staff gathered in Doudna on 
Monday for a reception to kick off Latino 
Heritage Month with music, food, and con-
versation.
The informal reception was sponsored by 
Eastern, with volunteers from the office of 
Student Engagement and Inclusion and the 
Newman Catholic Center. 
The chair of the Heritage Month Com-
mittee, Kenia Gonzalez, welcomed the group 
by inviting everyone to upcoming events.
“Everyone is welcome to come support, 
bring friends and learn more about different 
cultures,” Gonzalez said.
Eastern President David Glassman, who 
was also in attendance, said the event grows 
every year and that he was excited to attend 
some of the new events this month.
Students and staff  in attendance dis-
cussed the food, family and cultural tradi-
tions, study abroad programs and more, as 
well as the many opportunities available to 
celebrate Latino heritage in the upcoming 
month.
Upcoming events include everything from 
guest speakers and panels, to dance lessons 
and a food truck that will be on campus.
Jay Kinkle, an Eastern student, was drawn 
to the event by the flags that were displayed 
to recognize many different Latin countries. 
“They really captured the atmosphere of 
Latino culture with the food, the flags, the 
music,” he said.
Traditional Mexican food was also provid-
ed by El Rancherito Restaurant in Charles-
ton. 
Options included: charola nacho carne 
asada and pollo asada, quesadillas, chimi-
changas, flan and of course, chips and salsa. 
Ali Rodriguez, a Spanish major, said, “It’s 
really comforting to have the good food that 
makes us feel at home again.”
Chicago journalist Vanessa Perez came lat-
er in the day to speak at Booth Library.  
Rodriguez said she was excited to hear 
Perez speak because of “how (Perez) has been 
successful in balancing her cultures.”
Brenna Scullen can be reached at 581-2812 or 
at brscullen@eiu.edu.
WINDOW PAINTING
Students in residence halls around 
campus painted their windows in 
preparation for ROC Fest. This year’s 
theme is “Panthers go to Hollywood.”
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IMPROVEMENT
The Eastern men’s soccer team has been 
improving their offense on the field since 
last season. They currently have a 2-2-2 
record.
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Guests speak with each other after eating some Latin American cuisine at the Latino Heritage Month Kickoff Reception Monday afternoon at 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kenia Gonzalez (center), the recruitment and retention coordinator at the Office of Inclusion 
and Academic Engagment, talks with Anita Shelton (right), the interim dean for the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, at the Latino Heritage Month Kickoff Reception Monday afternoon 
at the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Latino Heritage Month kicks off
By Brooke Schwartz 
News Editor | @DEN_News
One hundred sixty years ago, the nation 
held its breath as a political act like never be-
fore swept through the fields of Illinois. 
On July 31, 1868, Abraham Lincoln threw 
his hat into the race for an Illinois senate 
seat and challenged Stephen Douglas to a se-
ries of debates, which Douglas agreed to. 
Accord ing  to  in format ion  found a t 
the Lincoln Douglas Debate Museum in 
Charleston, these debates were significant 
because, in 1858, U.S. senators were elect-
ed by state legislature, not by a popular vote.
Douglas agreed to meet Lincoln once in 
each of the nine congressional districts, and 
since both candidates had already spoken at 
Springfield and Chicago, that left seven dis-
tricts for the two senatorial candidates to de-
bate in, which included Charleston. 
The debates were three hours each, not in-
cluding introductions, with equal time being 
given to both candidates, according to the 
museum.
Sept. 19, 1858, the night before the de-
bates, Lincoln stayed in Mattoon at the 
Pennsylvania house, where he entertained 
friends and supporters while the town of 
Charleston grew from a population of 900 to 
a population of more than 12,000, with peo-
ple coming in from all over to watch the two 
men debate. 
History professor Bailey Young said the 
Charleston debate was so important because 
it was where Douglas pressed Lincoln about 
issues of race and slavery, those issues which 
were tearing the country into what would 
become the Civil War.
“I’m a medievalist speaking as an amateur 
here, I think that Lincoln was forced to con-
front the profound ambiguities that he felt 
about the question of race,” Young said. “I 
think that the road to the Emancipation 
Proclamation starts right here with the way 
Lincoln was forced to confront his own con-
victions and his own sense of the priorities.”
Lincoln is quoted as saying during this de-
bate, “We will have no end to the slavery ag-
itation until it takes one turn or another.” 
The question of racial disparity was, and 
is, a hard one to solve, and that is one rea-
son Young said this debate should be remem-
bered and taught still today.
“Why does the debate matter today? Does 
race matter today? Yes. I think the con-
nection to the events in Charleston is very 
clear,” Young said. “For me, the message of 
the Lincoln Douglas debates is a very pos-
itive one about American Democracy. Lin-
coln and Douglas and the people who came 
to hear the debate, they were out there, they 
were talking about (race), they were con-
fronting it.”
Lincoln ended up losing the senate race, 
but both Young and the museum said the 
path to Lincoln’s presidency started with 
these seven debates across Illinois. 
160 years 
have passed 
since Lincoln
Douglas
debates
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @DEN_News
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in conference foom 4440 in Booth 
Library.
The senate will look at how they are orga-
nized and what their college representation 
should look like after the transition of colleg-
es on campus.
Combining subcommittees, which was dis-
cussed at the senate’s Sept. 4 meeting, will be 
re-looked at.
Senators are considering combining the elec-
tions and the nominations committees, which 
would still consist of  3 people including the 
vice chair.
The other possible combination is the stu-
dent faculty and faculty staff relations com-
mittees into one group called the external re-
lations committee which would also include 
three people.
That would leave two members for the fac-
ulty forum subcommittee, three on the awards 
committee and three liaisons.
Billy Hung, the senate recorder and a bio-
logical sciences professor, said combining dur-
ing the Sept. 4 meeting that combining sub-
committees makes sense.
“The more we can streamline the standing 
committees, the more human resources we 
have to tackle these as needed types of task,” 
Hung said.
The senate also discussed a possible combi-
nation of the awards committee and the faculty 
forum committee, but that discussion was 
tabled until a more permanent decision was 
made on the fate of the forum committee re-
garding the newly approved presidential lec-
ture series. 
Updates on the shared governance discus-
sion, which took place during the Council on 
Academic Affairs meeting, will be provided to 
the senate as well.
Zachary Newell, the new dean of booth li-
brary who started on Aug. 1, 2018, will be pre-
senting an update to the senate during their 
meeting. 
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at 581-2812 or 
at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
Faculty Senate to discuss combining subcommittees
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Local weather
Thunderstorms
High: 89°
Low: 67°
Mostly Sunny
High: 90°
Low: 69°
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Kavanaugh 
allegation poses 
political risks for 
Dems, GOP
NEW YORK (AP) — Embold-
ened Democrats and cautious Repub-
licans are grappling with an increasing-
ly messy nomination fight weeks be-
fore midterm voting begins.
The election-year implications are 
far from certain. But with control of 
Congress at stake this fall, there were 
tremendous political risks for both 
sides.
Republicans risk further alienat-
ing female voters by embracing Presi-
dent Donald Trump's hand-picked Su-
preme Court nominee, Brett Kavana-
ugh, even after an allegation surfaced 
over the weekend of decades-old sexu-
al misconduct when he was a teenager.
Democrats seized on the allega-
tions to delay the high-stakes nomi-
nation and risk energizing complacent 
Republican voters across the nation 
should they be viewed as playing poli-
tics with the sensitive allegations.
Kavanaugh has called the allega-
tion "completely false." His accuser 
has offered to testify publicly on Cap-
itol Hill.
Oldest nuclear plant in US closes
LACEY TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP) — 
A nuclear power plant long considered 
to be the oldest in America shut down 
Monday, the victim of its age and in-
ability to compete with newer, cheap-
er gas-fired power plants.
The Oyster Creek Nuclear Gener-
ating Station in New Jersey went of-
fline at noon Monday, powering down 
without incident for the final time af-
ter nearly a half-century of operation.
Oyster Creek and the Nine Mile 
Point Nuclear Generating Station 
near Oswego, New York both went 
into operation in December 1969. 
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission had long listed both facilities 
as going online Dec. 1, 1969 — a date 
the agency acknowledged on Monday 
is incorrect.
Nine Mile Point says it went into 
commercial operation on Dec. 14, 
1969; Oyster Creek says it did so on 
Dec. 23, 1969. But Oyster Creek's li-
cense was granted on April 10, 1969, 
the company said, about four months 
before one was given to Nine Mile 
Point, according to a 1970 document 
from the U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, a precursor agency to the 
NRC.
Both plants, which are now owned 
by Exelon, say they have for decades 
considered Oyster Creek to be the 
older of the two, an assessment widely 
shared in the nuclear industry.
"It's a somber day," said Tim 
Moore, the plant's vice president. "We 
watched emotionally as our reactor 
shut down for the very last time."
Nine Mile is now the oldest of the 
nation's 98 remaining nuclear power 
plants, said Neil Sheehan, a spokes-
man for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission.
The plant in Lacey Township near 
the Jersey shore has dealt with corro-
sion and leaks during its time in ser-
vice, but its owner, Chicago-based Ex-
elon Corp., says the plant has always 
been safe.
Oyster Creek became a victim of its 
advanced age and the rapidly chang-
ing economics of power generation. 
In 2010, Exelon reached an agree-
ment with the administration of for-
mer New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie, 
a Republican, under which the plant 
would shut down within 10 years in 
return for not being required to build 
costly cooling towers to meet upgrad-
ed environmental standards.
That deal, along with a glut of 
cheap natural gas that makes it more 
economical to run power plants on 
gas than nuclear fuel, helped seal its 
fate.
"We're seeing the economic condi-
tions regarding nuclear power plants 
erode," said Dave Tillman, an Exelon 
spokesman.
Despite the fact that nuclear pow-
er emits virtually no planet-warming 
greenhouse gases, many environmen-
talists had long sought the shutdown 
of Oyster Creek over the years, citing 
corrosion that dangerously thinned its 
reactor vessel, and the leak of radioac-
tive tritium into groundwater on the 
plant site.
Bill Daley says he will 
run for Chicago mayor
CHICAGO (AP) — Another Dal-
ey wants to be mayor of Chicago.
Former White House chief of staff 
William "Bill" Daley said Monday 
he's running for the seat previously 
held by his brother, Richard M. Daley, 
and his father Richard J. Daley.
The announcement follows Mayor 
Rahm Emanuel's surprise decision not 
to seek a third term in 2019.
Daley says: "I love this city."
He says while there is much to cel-
ebrate about Chicago, the nation's 
third-largest city faces serious issues 
including crime and troubled financ-
es. Daley says he'll fight for "safe, 
strong, affordable neighborhoods."
The 70-year-old was Commerce 
Secretary under President Bill Clinton 
and succeeded Emanuel as President 
Barack Obama's chief of staff.
More than a dozen people have said 
they're running in the Feb. 26 elec-
tion, and others could still jump in.
Cop describes 
smoke coming off 
McDonald's body
A Chicago police officer has tes-
tified that she saw smoke coming 
off the body of Laquan McDonald 
as bullets from another officer's gun 
struck him as the black teenager lay 
on the ground.
Prosecutors again showed video of 
the shooting as Officer Dora Fontaine 
testified Monday in the trial of Offi-
cer Jason Van Dyke. She appeared 
to be climbing out of her squad car 
when Van Dyke shot McDonald.
She was in the street when Mc-
Donald was on the ground as Van 
Dyke kept firing.
She said she never saw McDonald 
attack any officers, charge officers or 
even raise his arm. Video shows he 
was walking away from officers with a 
knife in his hand when Van Dyke be-
gan shooting. He fired 16 shots.
Fontaine testified under a grant 
of immunity. She's the only officer 
to challenge statements attributed to 
her in police reports about the shoot-
ing. Some other officers have been 
charged with lying in what prosecu-
tors say was an effort to protect Van 
Dyke.
Grizzly's rare attack 
kills 1, puzzles officials
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — Grizzly 
bears aren't docile animals, but an espe-
cially aggressive attack that killed a hunt-
ing guide and injured his client is puzzling 
wildlife officials.
A female bear that was with its cub 
killed Mark Uptain of Jackson Hole and 
injured Corey Chubon of New Smyrna 
Beach, Florida, after they went to cut up 
an elk that Chubon shot with an arrow a 
day earlier.
Unlike other grizzlies that frequently 
startle and sometimes attack elk hunters 
in the Yellowstone National Park region, 
these bears didn't appear to be after the 
meat and weren't taken by surprise, Wyo-
ming Game and Fish Department region-
al supervisor Brad Hovinga said Monday.
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By Adam Tumino
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Tinseltown will be coming to Charleston in the com-
ing days as Eastern’s residence halls paint their windows for 
ROC Fest 2018.
This year’s theme is “Panthers go to Hollywood,” and the 
images adorning windows all around campus will reflect 
that theme. 
The window painting will be the inaugural event for 
ROC Fest, which will also feature a scavenger hunt and boat 
race.  
Some halls have already selected their movies, while oth-
ers are polling their residents to pick from a group of final-
ists. 
Thomas Hall selected the 2009 Pixar film “Up” as their 
theme.
Sam Damon, vice president of Thomas Hall Council, 
said “Up” was the unanimous choice from the hall council. 
“It seemed pretty easy, pretty quick and pretty loveable,” 
Damon said. “We quickly got some balloons, got some 
paint and started getting to work.”
Damon is a freshman at Eastern. He said he had done 
window painting in the past and was also eager to get in-
volved on campus right away.
“I want to be able to help people out and do the best that 
I can with what I have,” Damon said. “Being on hall coun-
cil definitely gave me the best opportunity.”
Devin Andersen, an RA in Thomas Hall, is also involved 
in the window painting and the rest of ROC Fest. 
As a junior, Andersen said he has been in involved in 
ROC Fest before, but this is the first time he has really been 
involved in the window painting. 
He said he enjoys the “Up” theme chosen by the hall.
“It’s a nice theme to work with,” Andersen said. “There’s 
a lot that you can do to make the place feel nice and color-
ful.”
As of Monday night, not all the halls had a theme picked 
out. 
Katelyn Mushinsky, the president of Lawson Hall Coun-
cil, said her hall is a work in progress.
“We don’t have a specific sub-theme yet, but we are get-
ting on that,” she said. 
Mushinsky is a junior, but this is her second year at East-
ern after transferring as a sophomore. Last year she handled 
marketing and public relations duties for hall council.
Now as president, she said she hopes to get the whole hall 
involved in ROC Fest. 
Mushinsky also said that she enjoys hall council for the 
opportunity it gives her to sharpen her leadership skills.
“I’m definitely leadership oriented and goal oriented. 
Working with hall council fulfills that desire to lead,” Mush-
insky said. “Incorporating everyone makes your heart hap-
py, just to see people come out of their rooms and do some-
thing for the hall.”
Next door at Andrews Hall, RHA representative Julia 
Contreras is preparing for her sophomore ROC Fest.
“Not only is it competing against the different halls, it’s 
just fun getting out there working as a team,” Contreras 
said. 
Andrews Hall has narrowed down their theme to three 
movies. A sheet of paper was placed by the front desk for 
students to mark which one they preferred.
“Right now, I would say ‘Monsters, Inc.’ is going for a 
big win,” Contreras said. 
The painting of the residence halls will be completed by 
Thursday, and they will be judged at 8 a.m. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 
581-2812 or at ajtumino@eiu.edu.
Students paint for ROC Fest
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Robert Petersen, a professor of art history, shows a visual presentation for 
the summer 2019 study abroad trip to Indonesia Monday afternoon at the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. He is one of the faculty members that will lead this 
trip. “I’ve been there (Bali and Java) 8 times,” Petersen said, “and everytime is 
different, new, wonderful and just great, ” he said.
Around the world
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Katie Webb, Thomas Hall Council secretary and freshman English major, paints her hall’s window for ROC Fest.
A Google search defines the word “intro-
vert” as “A shy, reticent person.” 
 Thus, it is a common misconception that 
because someone is an introvert, they are timid 
and unable to express their thoughts or feelings. 
 While this may be the case for some, there 
are also many introverts who can and do social-
ize as well as assert themselves. 
 The biggest difference between an introvert 
and an extrovert is that, in most cases, an intro-
vert needs alone time to feel refreshed, while an 
extrovert needs to spend time with people to 
reinvigorate themselves. 
 For many introverts, any form of socializa-
tion takes preparation. They must have time 
to mentally prepare for prolonged interaction 
with others. 
 That said, this does not mean that intro-
verts do not enjoy the company of other peo-
ple. 
 Many introverts, while enjoying the social 
interaction, find it exhausting and need time to 
“recharge” with some alone time afterwards. 
 While difficult to grasp for some extrovert-
ed people, this desire for alone time is simply 
a fundamental difference in the way introverts’ 
personalities work versus extroverts’. 
 In truth, most societal functions are, for the 
most part, oriented toward extroverts. 
 This creates an added barrier for introverts 
in the sense that they must overcome stigmas 
and behavior that are considered commonplace 
because extroverts deemed it so. 
 Too often introverts are thought of either as 
meek, helpless individuals or as stuck-up and 
antisocial because of these stigmas. 
That being said, an introvert, in most cases, 
does not intentionally ignore others. 
 Oftentimes that introvert simply has no rel-
evant information to share; therefore, they find 
aimless conversation frivolous. 
 Small talk and pointless conversations are 
both conventions that many introverts struggle 
to understand or take part in. 
 This can be another reason people see intro-
verts as cold or unfriendly, however this is not 
the case. 
When an introvert develops a bond with 
someone, it is often much deeper and more 
intense than some of the more superfluous rela-
tionships extroverts tend to have. 
 There are many cases in which introverts 
would simply rather have one or two real-
ly close friends than a group of semi-friendly 
acquaintances. 
 This is not always the case, however, and it 
is wrong to assume that an introvert is antiso-
cial in nature. 
 There are several characteristics that many 
introverts seem to share, including deep 
thought and creativity. 
 Having spoken to people in creative fields, I 
have heard many times that introverts are often 
very talented writers, actors and creators. 
 This can be attributed to that deep think-
ing ability so many introverts seem to possess. 
 It is also that deep thinking that helps cre-
ate the deep emotional bonds many introverts 
seek, often more than hoards of polite acquain-
tances. 
 Introverts are just as capable of develop-
ing and maintaining social bonds as extroverts 
are. The introverts simply go about it a differ-
ent way. 
Mercury Bowen is a senior journalism 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 
or mjbowen@eiu.edu.
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Take care 
of yourself
STAFF EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
MERCURY BOWEN
COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Still waiting for fall...
Not all introverts are antisocial
We’re Hiring!
We have openings for 
those who enjoy:
• Politics 
• Business
• Photography
• Editing 
• Design
• Opinions
*Must have excellent verbal 
and written communication 
skills
*Prior experience not 
necessary
*All majors welcome
*For more information call 
217-581-2812
Although it’s only the middle of September, it 
already feels like December. Many of us, especial-
ly those of us on the News staff, are fatigued and 
physically and mentally drained.  
We acknowledge that we are not the only ones 
who feel like throwing in the towel.  
In fact, knowing that makes us somewhat hap-
py, not because we enjoy seeing others in pain, 
but because we at least know that we’re not alone.  
But, what can we do to combat this fatigue 
that threatens our work ethic and quite frankly 
our social life?  
Just breathe.  
As silly as it sounds, everyone just needs to 
take a deep breath and tell themselves, “I can do 
this.”  
One of the most important things we can do 
in our lives is take care of ourselves, and not just 
physically, but mentally and emotionally. We 
need to pace ourselves and enjoy being young 
and in college, not loathe it.
Of course, for those of us that have to work 
multiple jobs just to pay for tuition, rent, bills or 
other monthly expenses, pacing ourselves isn’t ex-
actly an attractive option, but it can be done.  
It’s difficult to try to make life as a “broke col-
lege student” less burdensome, and it’s even more 
difficult to hear someone tell you to take it easy 
and slow down especially when they don’t under-
stand your situation.  
But, working nonstop without sleep or stay-
ing up all night to finish that one assignment isn’t 
worth sacrificing your mental health.  
Regardless of whether or not you are the stu-
dent who doesn’t have the much to pay for but 
is still stressed out from school work or the one 
who works nonstop on top of classes, the same 
advice applies: Take small steps to change bad 
habits.  
Whether that’s planning ahead and not wait-
ing until the last minute to finish assignments, 
taking on a lighter workload, easing up on the 
micromanaging bit or even the smaller things like 
going for a walk, taking a 15-minute bath to just 
relax or even screaming in your pillow for five 
minutes, all these things will help you unwind 
and feel less tired.  
Yes, it’s a bummer that college can sometimes 
kick us in the ass and beat us senseless, but we 
need to be stronger than that and rise above the 
stress.  
It’s possible, just ask our staff.
Branching off of last week’s rant about how 
baby boomers should stop talking down to me 
about my nose piercing, this week I am here 
to discuss words that should never be used to 
spark discussion, or even be said in passing.  
Disclaimer: I am not trying to point a fin-
ger at anyone. Rather, I am trying to point in 
the right direction. We all slip up sometimes. 
I know I have said a few of these things my-
self in the past. Together, we can work on get-
ting better.  
1. “You look tired.” “Are you sick?”  
I know, you know, we all know what you 
are really saying when you say this to some-
one. You are essentially calling someone ugly, 
whether you mean to or not. Even if the per-
son you are saying this to is tired or is sick, 
the last thing that person wants to hear is con-
firmation from their peers that they look as 
bad as they feel. 
2. “Chill out.” 
There has never been one moment in histo-
ry that these two words have ever made some-
one instantly become free of their anger, for-
get all of their troubles, and just chill. This 
two-word statement should be eradicated al-
together. More often than not, it only makes a 
situation and someone’s anger worse.  
3. “Man up.” “Stop PMSing.” 
So this is what we are not going to do: we 
are not going to contribute to the toxic mas-
culinity and female stereotypes still plaguing 
society. If you notice that someone is upset, 
be a decent human being and simply ask them 
what is wrong. Let’s promote healthy conver-
sation instead of using language that punish-
es someone for having emotions. Every feeling 
and emotion is valid. These statements take 
that away and cause people to bottle up their 
feelings rather than open up. 
4. Any comment relating to what someone 
eats, how much someone eats, or when some-
one decides to eat. 
Are you a doctor or a nutritionist? No, you 
are someone who should just mind their own 
business. Focus on what you have on your 
plate instead.  
5. “Are you blushing? You’re blushing.” 
At least for me, this is something I am 
asked and told way too often. My cheeks start 
turning pink when someone even waves in my 
direction. So yes, as you can see by the vibrant 
shade of red from all the blood rushing to my 
face that I am in fact blushing. And no, I do 
not need you to state the obvious. 
6. “Why don’t you just smile?” or anything 
that alludes to someone having an RBF (“rest-
ing bitch face”) 
Sometimes, people do not want to put on 
a façade and mask their true feelings. Other 
times, people just don’t feel compelled to slap 
a smile on their face all day long. And they 
definitely don’t feel like being told that they 
always look like they are angry.  
7. “Is that you in that picture? I almost 
didn’t recognize you!” 
This one is rarer than the others. It is a 
comment I have encountered once before on 
my Instagram while I was in high school. Yes, 
I still carry that grudge with me in the back of 
my mind because I am still struggling to deci-
pher what it means. Does it mean I look bet-
ter than I usually do, or does it mean I look 
worse than I usually do? The answer has yet to 
be determined. 
These statements and questions are used so 
often that they can become bad habits. Like 
all bad habits, with practice they can be bro-
ken.  
 
Carole Hodorowicz is a senior journalism 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu. 
C AROLE HODOROWICZ
Things you should never say to someone
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NEED A COMPUTER? 
CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS:  
Bio-Sci Computer Lab |   1130 Life Science Building 
Booth Computer Lab | 4435 Booth Library 
CIM Computer Lab |   3135 Klehm Hall 
ITC Computer Lab | 1430 Buzzard Hall 
Gregg Technology Center 
 1011 Lumpkin Hall 
 1020 Lumpkin Hall 
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 3013 Old Main 
 3041 Old Main
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U S  c l u e  
MONDAY - THURSDAY 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
 
FRIDAY 
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
3110 Coleman Hall 
(217) 581-5929 
By Corryn Brock
Staff Reporter | @corryn_brock
The Charleston City Coun-
cil will meet at 6:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday to vote on applying 
fo r  a  Communi ty  Deve lop-
ment Block Grant among oth-
er items.
The CDBG Program i s  “a 
flexible program that provides 
communities with resources to 
address a wide range of unique 
community development need,” 
according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development.
If the grant application and 
grant  i t se l f  i s  approved,  the 
money received from it will go 
toward rehabi l i tat ing homes 
on Charleston’s north side. Ap-
proximately ten homes will re-
ceive home repairs to keep them 
code compliant, according to 
City Planner Steve Pamperin. 
Possible repairs include replac-
ing roofs, windows and furnac-
es.
Two resolutions will focus on 
the road closures for Charles-
ton High School and Eastern’s 
respective homecoming parades.
If  approved, CHS’s parade 
on Friday, Sept. 28 from 4:30 
p.m. to 6 p.m. will result in the 
closure of parts of 6th Street, 
7th Street, 15th Street, Smith 
Drive,  Harrison Avenue and 
Monroe Avenue.
If  approved,  Eastern’s  pa-
rade on Saturday, Oct. 20 from 
3 a.m. to 12 p.m. will  result 
in the closure of parts of 6th 
Street, 7th Street, 9th Street, 
Lincoln Avenue, Roosevelt Ave-
nue, Grant Avenue, Monroe Av-
enue, Madison Avenue, Jackson 
Avenue, Polk Avenue and Divi-
sion Street.
A proclamation from May-
or  Brandon Combs wi l l  de-
clare Oct. 7-13 Fire Prevention 
Week. The theme of the week 
will be “Look. Listen. Learn. 
Be aware-fire can happen any-
where,” according to the procla-
mation. The proclamation urg-
es citizens to “be aware of their 
surroundings, look for available 
ways out in the event of a fire 
or other emergency, respond 
when the smoke alarm sounds 
by exiting the building immedi-
ately, and to support the many 
public safety activities and ef-
forts of Charleston’s Fire and 
Emergency Services.”
Following the action items, 
time is reserved for members of 
the public to address the City 
Council. No action will be tak-
en on matters not listed on the 
agenda, and the Council is not 
required to take any further ac-
tion or to discuss the matter 
further. 
The City Council asks that 
those who choose to address the 
Council speak into the micro-
phone, limit the presentation to 
three minutes and avoid repeti-
tive comments.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.
City Council to vote 
on grant application
“Lincoln’s presidency really started with 
these debates, and perhaps the one in 
Charleston more than the others because 
it’s the one where the question of race was 
strongly posed,” Young said.
He said a lesson to be learned from 
the debates is the importance of having 
focused national discussions about hard 
questions.
“We see the process of dealing with 
tough questions here illuminated,” Young 
said. “It doesn’t mean that there are easy 
answers, automatic answers, but this is 
what makes history so interesting and 
what makes a democracy so vital and vi-
brant.”
He said the debates highlighted the 
good aspects of a democracy.
“Democracy really is a tremendous 
achievement, and it’s not something we 
can take for granted,” Young said. “In the 
Gettysburg address, Lincoln later said, 
looking at the example of the people who 
died there and so forth, ‘We take fresh 
courage from what they gave. They gave 
everything for this way of life, this govern-
ment by the people, for the people’. These 
are not empty words.” 
The timing of the 160-year anniversary 
of the Charleston debate makes them ever 
more important, Young said.
“This is an election year, this is a very 
important election year, this election in Il-
linois is very important, our university has 
just gone through a very difficult moment 
because of our stalemate over the budget. 
Here we have an opportunity to vote on 
that, among other things,” he said. “It’s re-
ally important this year that students vote, 
and I think the Lincoln Douglas debate is 
a good way to make that point, to remind 
them of that point.”
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at 
581-2812 or at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
BROOKE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
A sculptue of Stephen Douglas and Abraham Lincoln debating stands outside of the Lincoln Douglas Debate 
Museum located in Chaleston. The scuplture, named ‘A House Divided’ after a famous Lincoln quote, was made in 
September 2001 by John McClarey.
» DEBATES 
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Price of travel
R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ann Coddington, a professor of art, introduces the workshops she did during the last Indonesia study abroad trip and gives students some information about budgets and 
scholarships for the trip Monday afternoon at the Doudna Fine Arts Center. The budget for this four-week program will be $5,100, and Coddington said their trip should be one 
of the cheapest study abroad programs at Eastern. 
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HIRING 
Bartenders needed must be 21 willing to work weekends $8+hr call 
or come in to apply 1220 S. 19th Mattoon
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_________________________09/27
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ACROSS
 1 Three-letter 
sandwich
 4 Ballroom dance 
from Cuba
 9 Put up with
14 Period in history
15 In the city
16 Front and back 
halves of a golf 
course, often
17 Stick connected 
to a reel
18 Article of 
headwear for 
an explosives 
engineer?
20  Words before an 
expiration date
22 Appear to be
23 Stashed away
24 Poem with a 
dedicatee
26 Where tapas are 
enjoyed
28 Install, as a light 
bulb
32 Breadth
35 Article of 
neckwear for the 
Stooges?
37 Comedian Issa 
___
38 Set-asides for old 
age, for short
39 “Today” rival, in 
brief
40 Artist Chagall 
or N.B.A. player 
Gasol
41 Dispenser candy
42 Wrist accessory 
for a celebrity 
magazine editor?
46 Had a video call 
with
48 Funeral vehicles
49 “Let me give you 
a ride!”
51 ___ Speed Wagon 
(old vehicle)
52 “Help us!,” at sea
53 Frog and ___ 
(friends in a 
children’s book 
series)
56 Halo sporter
60 Waist accessory 
for a Russian 
cook?
63 Beam of sunlight
64 Made less 
difficult
65 Not go together 
fashionwise
66 Dog’s sound
67 Put vinaigrette 
on, perhaps
68 Groups of bison
69 Three-letter 
sandwich
DOWN
 1 Lima’s home
 2 Frat dudes
 3 Stone prized in 
China
 4 Actress in “Do 
the Right Thing” 
and the “Roots” 
miniseries
 5 Address 
containing “www”
 6 Execs’ degrees, 
often
 7 First, second or 
third
 8 Pays for a hand
 9 Peebles in the 
Memphis Music 
Hall of Fame
10 Chart-topper
11 Burn to a crisp
12 Having a battery 
that’s out of juice
13 Psychic’s 
purported ability, 
for short
19 Architect of the 
Louvre Pyramid
21 Unfun sorts
25 “Yucky!”
27 Guitar, in slang
28 Ogre with a star 
on the Hollywood 
Walk of Fame
29 Noted Lakota 
leader
30 “I hate the Moor” 
speaker, in 
Shakespeare
31 Naiad or dryad
33 Drug bust officers
34 PC fixer
35 Rewards for 
waiting?
36 “A ___ of Two 
Cities”
40 Perry who lost 
only one case in 
his career
42 Vivacity
43 Wharton or Piaf
44 Musical ability
45 Christmas door 
decorations
47 Groups in 
westerns
50 V-shaped cut
52 Fly high
54 Up to the task
55 ___ John
57 Seize
58 Grey’s title, in the 
tea aisle
59 Uber competitor
60 Making it is a 
chore
61 Contents of jewel 
cases
62 Trippy drug
PUZZLE BY ANDY KRAVIS AND ERIK AGARD
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Golf Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
Despite a strong final round, the 
Eastern men’s golf team finished 
last out of 15 teams in the Eastern 
Kentucky University Intercollegiate 
tournament over the weekend.
Eastern f inished 69-over-par 
with a 909 team stroke total on the 
par 70, 6,623-yard course in Ar-
lington, Kentucky, 21 strokes be-
hind DePaul, which finished 14th, 
and 71 shots behind Eastern Mich-
igan, the winner of the event.
Eastern progressively improved 
as the tournament went on, as four 
of the five golfers for the Panthers 
recorded fewer total strokes in each 
of their three rounds.
Junior Romeo Perez said the suc-
cess within the event came from 
settling in for the team’s first out-
ing of the year.
“It was our first tournament of 
the season, and we had a rough 
start,” Perez said. “But as the tour-
nament went on, we played with 
less pressure and performed better. 
We need to stay on track for the 
upcoming tournament.”
Perez shot a career-low of 70 for 
the Panthers in the third and final 
round on Sunday, parring 16 of his 
18 holes.
“I played some really good golf 
my last round,” Perez said. “Un-
fortunately, I didn’t make enough 
putts to go lower than this. My 
shots were more consistent than 
last year, which helped me keeping 
a good score.”
Perez said, “The consistency was 
the key.”
Perez said one of his teammates, 
freshman Nick Nguyen, was inel-
igible for the team’s first tourna-
ment due to documentation issues 
with the NCAA.
Barring setback, Perez said he 
hopes to see “one of our best play-
ers” cleared for the next event.
Junior Marcello Verdolin placed 
second for Eastern and 79th overall 
after a three-round stroke total of 
229 and a final round 73, tying his 
low round from last season.
Verdolin, seeded fourth on the 
team, cruised in the final round 
with a -4 front nine but struggled 
on the back, including a triple bo-
gey on the 12th hole.
Verdolin tore apart the fourth 
hole of the course as he birdied 
twice in three rounds and eagled in 
the second round of the event.
The lone senior on the team, 
Charlie Adare, finished just behind 
Verdolin with a 230-stroke total 
and a 74-stroke final round.
Adare started slowly, going +9 
combined in his first two holes 
of each round, but he rebounded 
throughout, recording six birdies 
in 54 holes.
Sophomore Sebastian Olrog fin-
ished +24 in three rounds with a fi-
nal round 78.
All three of Olrog’s rounds at the 
event ended below his 82.58 aver-
age stroke total from last season.
Eastern’s fifth seed, freshman 
Pierce Allord, matched Olrog with 
a 234 total, finishing tied for 88th.
Eastern’s next tournament takes 
place Sept. 24 and 25 at the South-
ern Ill inois Edwardsville Derek 
Dolenc Invitational in Madison, Il-
linois.
 
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at 
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.
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Attention
   
Seniors! 
THE TIME HAS COME TO BOOK 
YOUR APPOINTMENTS FOR 
SENIOR PORTRAITS!  
Senior portraits are FREE 
and may be booked online at:  
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM 
Use "Panthers" for your client ID. 
 
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENTS NOW! 
Sessions will be held 
September 24 - 28 ,  
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
2522 Buzzard Hall, 
Journalism Conference Room
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES
IS NOW LOCATED IN 2418 BUZZARD HALL!
(217) 581-6003 
commstudies@eiu.edu 
Team standings
1- Eastern Michigan
2- Eastern Kentucky
3- Morehead State
4- Murray State
T5- Tennessee - Martin
T5- SIUE 
T7- Longwood
T7- California Baptist
9- Cleveland State
10- Ohio
11- Northern Kentucky
12- Marshall
13- Evansville
14- DePaul
15- Eastern
Men's golf team finishes last in tournament
By Eric Hendrix 
Swim Reporter | @DEN_Sports
 
The Eastern swimming team is 
gearing up to start its new season. 
The men’s and women’s swim-
ming teams have been practicing 
daily in Lantz Arena in prepara-
tion for their upcoming season. 
The team will have an exhibition 
meet this Saturday to help prepare 
for the season. Some of the swim-
mers even shared some of their 
own methods of preparation. 
Alex Laleian is a senior on the 
swimming team embarking on 
his last year. Laleian has been in-
volved with swimming since he 
was five years old and spoke brief-
ly about some of the work it takes 
to prepare for the season.  
“Personal ly,  usual ly over the 
summer time I don’t really have 
enough time to go and swim at a 
pool just because I work full time, 
so usually I’ll try to get in the gym 
every single day and then I try to 
work on a lot of swimming-type 
movements or movements that 
will help with swimming,” Laleian 
said.
Alex stressed the importance 
of leg and shoulder work as well 
when it comes to swimming exer-
cises. He also expressed some ex-
pectations that he has for the team 
and himself.
“For the team I have some re-
ally high expectations. We’ve had 
great energy in the pool at prac-
tice,” Laleian said. “It’s been a re-
ally good team atmosphere this 
year. I’m hoping that we beat our 
record last year in terms of wins 
and place better  at  conference 
this year and keep up this ener-
gy throughout the year. Personal-
ly I want to break the school re-
cord in the 200-fly, so I just got 
to get myself to get in shape and 
get after it.” 
Race Archibald is a sophomore 
swimmer on the team. Race has 
been swimming since he was six-
years-old and competes  in  the 
breaststroke and backstroke events 
for the team. Race talked about 
preparation during the offseason 
by swimming and practicing tech-
nique. He expressed that he was 
eager to start the season and grow 
as a swimmer.
 “I expect to get better and have 
a better season then last year and 
drop some time,” Race said. “We 
got a young team this year, so I’m 
just looking to better everyone 
else as well as myself.”
Tyler Parrish is  also a senior 
on the swimming team. Parrish 
started swimming around junior 
year of high school, and has not 
stopped since. He now competes 
in the 50, 100 and occasionally 
the 200 meter freestyle.  He spoke 
about some of the things he usu-
ally does to prepare for the season 
as well. 
 “A lot of lifting, a lot of cardio, 
so preseason just trying to stay in 
the water a little bit but focus on 
lifting,” Parrish said.
Tyler went on to talk about his 
expectations for the team.
 “We have a really strong fresh-
man class, both sides male and fe-
male. Those additions are real-
ly going to push the program for-
ward,” Parrish said.
Tyler explained that this year 
the team will face new teams and 
participate in more meets. This 
will all start with the intramural 
meet on Saturday. 
“The meet that’s happening on 
Saturday is just a intramural meet. 
We call it blue vs gray,” Parrish 
said. “We run it like a real meet 
and just compete against each oth-
er.” 
The team will  host a meet at 
Padovan Pool at 8 a.m. on Satur-
day, Sept. 22nd.
Eric Hendrix can be reached at 
581-2812 or emhendrix@eiu.edu.
Eastern swim teams ready for new season
“For the team I have some really high expectations. 
We've had great energy in the pool at practice."
- Alex Laleian, senior
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
At first glance, it would seem as 
though Eastern’s men’s soccer team 
has had a worse start to this season 
than it did a fall ago.
After all, last year the Panthers fin-
ished their first six matches with a 
2-0-4 record, while leaving the first 
stretch of this season with a 2-2-2 re-
cord.
But looking at the numbers, there 
is definitely improvement for the 
team, especially when it comes to the 
offense.
At this point last year, Eastern had 
four goals on the year, and this sea-
son, the Panthers already have five 
goals, which is half of last year’s total 
for the whole season.
Head coach Kiki Lara does not 
hide the fact that the offense was 
sparse at times last year; at one point, 
Eastern went seven straight matches 
without a goal. So this year, he said 
he has been wanting to see his team 
get and capitalize on more chances.
But concerning last year, forward 
Shady Omar has some thoughts as to 
why the Panthers struggled offensive-
ly.
“I think that we struggled last year 
because the offense didn’t really work 
as a unit,” Omar said. “We had indi-
vidualistic players and (a) major issue 
we had was the midfield couldn’t re-
ally link up and (find) the forwards, 
so we created less chances.”
Linking the ball through the mid-
field and up to the forwards has been 
another focal point for not only East-
ern’s attackers, but its defenders as 
well, so that they can help keep pos-
session and get the ball out of the de-
fensive third to alleviate pressure and 
create scoring chances for the attack-
ers.
The statistics do not lie.
Last season, Eastern averaged 7.7 
shots per game and had a .384 shot-
on-goal percentage. So far this sea-
son, the Panthers average 10 shots 
per game and a slightly lower .367 
shot-on goal-percentage.
On top of that, Eastern is averag-
ing .833 goals scored per match so far 
this year, while the Panthers averaged 
only .53 goals scored per match last 
year. 
“This year the forwards work to-
gether as a unit to create more chanc-
es, and we are more fluid with our 
movement, which helps us create a 
lot of chances,” Omar said. 
The improvement in offense this 
year has not only helped give East-
ern better chances to win, but it has 
also given the Panther defense some 
breaks in the action. 
While a tough and disciplined de-
fense is something Lara and the team 
prides itself on, a constant pressure 
from the opponent can wear down 
any defense. But with the Panthers 
getting more pressure and shots and 
shots on goal against its opponents, 
the defense does not have to con-
stantly play on its heels to prevent 
goals.
The best example of this was dur-
ing the season opener against Cincin-
nati, which ended in a 2-0 win for 
Eastern.
Especially during the second half, 
the Bearcats had a decently constant 
pressure on Eastern’s defense, but at 
various times, the defense was able 
to clear the ball out and the build-
up play carried the ball to Cincinna-
ti’s defensive third, giving Eastern a 
few scoring chances. The few oppor-
tunities for the Eastern attack gave 
the defense a needed breather to get 
ready for the next wave.
The best, recent opportunities to 
see how much Eastern’s offense has 
improved have been against Mer-
cer in the Panthers’ 2-1 win on Sept. 
9, and against IUPUI on Sept. 12, 
which ended in a 0-0 draw. In both 
matches, the Panthers fired 14 shots.
“We are getting better and better 
as the season goes on,” Omar said. 
“Movement up top is key, and we 
have that along with hunger and de-
sire to score.”
Eastern will have a chance Tues-
day to continue its upward progress 
offensively when the team travels to 
Dayton, Ohio to play Wright State.
Wright State has opened its season 
with a 4-0-1 record and has a leading 
7-5 record over Eastern in the two 
schools’ matchup history. The last 
time the two teams met was last year 
at Lakeside Field, when the Raiders 
beat Eastern 2-0.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Southeast Missouri running back 
Marquis Terry reminded the entire 
Ohio Valley Conference why he was 
a preseason all-conference selection on 
Saturday when he set the OVC record 
with 311 rushing yards in his team’s 
48-44 win over Southern Illinois.
Terry’s big game helped South-
east Missouri improve to 2-1, putting 
them at the top of the conference with 
Austin Peay. 
Terry put up four touchdowns in 
the win over Southern Illinois bring-
ing his season total to an OVC best 
six. His 590 rushing yards this sea-
son is 279 more than the next lead-
ing rusher, Daryl McClesky of Eastern 
Kentucky.
Austin Peay improved to 2-1 after 
laying a 78-40 beatdown on Morehead 
State on the road. 
The Governors tore through More-
head State’s defense, putting up 758 
total yards on offense, 518 of them on 
the ground. Running back Kentel Wil-
liams had 181 yards rushing with three 
touchdowns and quarterback Jeremiah 
Oatsvall broke off for 117. Williams 
and Oatsvall put up 298 combined 
yards between them on just 13 total 
carries, averaging 23 yards per carry.
Austin Peay and Southeast Missouri 
were the only two teams in the con-
ference to pick up wins, as the bottom 
half of the conference struggled as four 
teams remain winless. 
Tennessee Tech, Eastern, Murray 
State and Tennessee-Martin all lost 
again to fall to 0-3.
Tennessee Tech was blown out once 
again, this time losing to Utah State 
73-12. The Golden Eagles have been 
outscored 156-32 this season in three 
games. 
On offense Tennessee Tech has been 
anemic, and the Utah State game was 
no different. The Golden Eagles were 
just 1 of 15 on third down conversions 
against Utah State and had just 227 
yards of total offense. For reference, 
Tennessee Tech has just 902 yards on 
offense this season, Southeast Mis-
souri’s Terry has 794 on his own. 
Tennessee-Martin dropped a game 
at home to Chattanooga 34-24 on Sat-
urday to watch its record drop to 0-3. 
Skykawks’ quarterback Dresser 
Winn had another big passing game 
as he threw for 300 yards, two touch-
downs, but also two interceptions in 
the loss. Winn leads the OVC in yards 
with 824, touchdowns with seven, but 
also interceptions with four. 
The two interceptions by Winn 
were costly as Tennesse-Martin out-
played Chattanooga in many ways. 
The Skyhawks outgained Chattanoo-
ga 457 yards to 361 and also ran 21 
more plays. 
Murray State lost to SEC program 
Kentucky on Saturday in a game that 
is pretty difficult to judge the Racers 
on. 
Murray State put up 302 total yards 
on offense, which, all things con-
sidered, is a pretty respectable total 
against an SEC school. 
Conference play begins next week 
in the OVC. Eastern plays Tennessee 
State in Charleston. Tennessee-Mar-
tin hosts Austin Peay, and Jacksonville 
State will host Tennessee Tech.
The most intriguing match will be 
between Eastern Kentucky and South-
east Missouri in Kentucky.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
Sports Editor
JJ Bullock
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Offense showing improvement for Panthers
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern senior Kris Luke dribbles around a Green Bay defender in a 1-0 loss on Sept. 2 at Lakeside Field. The Panthers are 2-2-2 on the season.
WRIGHT STATE 
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS
7 P.M.
DAYTON, OHIO
GAME 7
FOOTBALL | NOTEBOOK
Terry breaks OVC rushing record; four teams winless 
BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern safety Raymond Crittenden (4) and cornerback DySaun Smith (12) 
combine to make a tackle in a 51-44 loss to Indiana State on Saturday at 
O’Brien Field. Crittenden had a game-high 11 tackles, but the team as a 
whole struggled to make tackles all game.
